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Abstract

Diffuse emissions of CO are known to be large around some volcanoes and hydrothermal areas. Accumulation-chamber2

measurements of CO flux are increasingly used to estimate the total magmatic or metamorphic CO released from such2 2

areas. To assess the performance of accumulation chamber systems at fluxes one to three orders of magnitude higher than
normally encountered in soil respiration studies, a test system was constructed in the laboratory where known fluxes could
be maintained through dry sand. Steady-state gas concentration profiles and fractionation effects observed in the 30-cm sand
column nearly match those predicted by the Stefan-Maxwell equations, indicating that the test system was functioning
successfully as a uniform porous medium. Eight groups of investigators tested their accumulation chamber equipment, all

Ž . y2configured with continuous infrared gas analyzers IRGA , in this system. Over a flux range of ;200–12,000 g m
dayy1, 90% of their 203 flux measurements were 0–25% lower than the imposed flux with a mean difference of y12.5%.
Although this difference would seem to be within the range of acceptability for many geologic investigations, some potential
sources for larger errors were discovered. A steady-state pressure gradient of y20 Parm was measured in the sand column

y2 y1 Ž . Ž .at a flux of 11,200 g m day . The derived permeability 50 darcies was used in the dusty-gas model DGM of transport
to quantify various diffusive and viscous flux components. These calculations were used to demonstrate that accumulation
chambers, in addition to reducing the underlying diffusive gradient, severely disrupt the steady-state pressure gradient. The
resultant diversion of the net gas flow is probably responsible for the systematically low flux measurements. It was also
shown that the fractionating effects of a viscous CO efflux against a diffusive influx of air will have a major impact on2

some important geochemical indicators, such as N rAr, d15N–N , and 4Her22Ne. Published by Elsevier Science B.V.2 2
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1. Introduction

Geoscientists have long used fumarole and hot-
spring gases to infer subsurface conditions deep
within volcanoes and hydrothermal systems, as re-
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Ž .viewed by Chiodini and Marini 1998 . The impor-
tance of diffuse degassing has only recently been

Žrecognized Badalamenti et al., 1988; Baubron et al.,
1990; Allard et al., 1991; Farrar et al., 1995; Bergfeld
et al., 1998; Giammanco et al., 1998; Werner et al.,

.1998; Chiodini et al., 1999 . The study of low-tem-
perature, diffuse gas seepage provides a new moni-
toring and assessment tool, but forces researchers
accustomed to sampling discrete vents to address
problems related to gas flow through a porous
medium, like soil or pumice.

Diffuse degassing studies often focus on the flow
Ž .of CO out of the soil, commonly and herein called2

CO AfluxB or AeffluxB and expressed as2
Ž .Ž y1 .Ž y1 .amount area time . Flux can be measured by
placing accumulation chambers at discrete locations
on the soil surface and monitoring the rate of CO2

buildup in the chamber. This technique has been well
Žstudied in agricultural or ecological studies e.g.,

.Norman et al., 1997 , where CO is a product of soil2

respiration and is lost to the atmosphere by diffusion
Žin a nearly 1:1 exchange with O Currie, 1970;2

Wood and Greenwood, 1971; Wood and Petraitis,
.1984 . However, a persistent efflux of CO that is2

derived from some geologic source at depth presents
a different situation; that is, a net outflow of gas.
Such fluxes can also be much higher than those
typically produced by soil respiration.

The present study arose, in part, to understand the
data collected from the tree-kill areas on the flanks
of Mammoth Mountain volcano in eastern Califor-

Ž .nia, USA. As first noted by Farrar et al. 1995 , these
areas comprise ;50 ha of forest, where following
an inferred magmatic intrusion in 1989, the trees
were killed by a huge efflux of CO that caused high2

concentrations in the root zone. Several groups of
researchers have since made accumulation-chamber
flux measurements there but, in some cases, have
reported total CO emission rates that differ by a2

factor of two or three for the same tree-kill area
Ž .e.g., Farrar et al., 1998; Gerlach et al., 1998 . To
determine if these large differences could be at-
tributed to problems with the accumulation chamber
technique at high fluxes, a large, sand-filled cylinder
was set up in the laboratory where flux could be
measured at controlled CO inflow rates.2

An additional goal of this study was to examine
the transport theory that applies to this apparently

widespread, if not common, geological occurrence:
the diffusive inflow of air through a porous medium
against an outflow of CO that, at depth, is2

Žpressure-driven commonly called an AadvectiveB or
.AeffusiveB and herein called a AviscousB flux . This

process was investigated by comparing the CO pro-2

files and compositional and isotopic fractionations
estimated by transport theory to those observed within
the sand column and, to some extent, at Mammoth

Ž .Mountain Evans et al., 1998; Sorey et al., 1998 .
Measured pressure profiles were used along with the

Ž . Ž .Adusty gasB model DGM of Mason et al. 1967 to
quantify the various components of flux. This
DGM-based analysis of transport is presented here
along with the results of the flux measurements.

2. Apparatus

2.1. Laboratory test system

A schematic of the laboratory test system, herein
called the flux AbucketB, is shown in Fig. 1. It was
similar in design to a setup recently described by

Ž .Chiodini et al. 1998 . It consisted of a standard
55-gal polyethylene drum, 56"1 cm in diameter,
cut to a height of 40 cm, with a perforated plastic
disk supported 7 cm off the bottom. The thickness of
the fill above the disk was varied between ;10 and

Fig. 1. Test apparatus consisting of 40-cm-high bucket, 56 cm in
Ž .diameter; with gas inlet and normally closed outlet beneath

10–30 cm of sand supported on a perforated disk. Accumulation
Ž .chambers were placed singly on the surface to measure flux. To

Ž .study transport, pressure transducers P and portable CO meters2

could sample different depths through fixed tubes. An AXB repre-
sents a valve, and inflow rate was measured at the inlet valve.
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30 cm in different tests, but in all tests was 30-mesh,
kiln-dried, beach sand. The surface area of the sand
Ž 2 .0.25 m was at least four times larger than the area
Ž .footprint of any of the accumulation chambers
tested. The intent of the large surface area was to
mimic a natural soil without lateral boundaries.

It was assumed that the washed and graded Mon-
terey sand was a suitable surrogate for the surficial
deposits in the tree-kill areas on Mammoth Moun-
tain. Those areas are uniformly covered by 0.1 to 0.4
m of 600-year-old Inyo pumice overlying Late Pleis-

Žtocene, granitic, Tioga Till a coarse, clean sand with
.scattered cobbles to boulders , typically well-drained
Žand containing little leaf litter see McGee and Ger-

.lach, 1998 . The sand is probably most similar to the
pumice in terms of its characteristics as a porous
medium, but certainly lacks the high internal poros-
ity of the pumice.

Ž .Pure 99.99% CO was admitted at constant flow2

through the gas inlet at rates set by an external
pressure regulator and capillary restriction. For each
regulator setting, the flow was determined by an
in-line mass flow meter with 2% accuracy andror by
momentarily diverting the flow to a soap-bubble
flow meter. Agreement between the two techniques
was generally within 2%, but at flows above 3000 g
my2 dayy1, only the soap-bubble flow meter could
be used. The diurnal drift in the flow was as much as
"4%, which presumably reflects the stability limit
of the regulator. Laboratory air temperature was
controlled at 20"18C.

2.2. Flux measuring equipment

Gas flux can be measured in a number of different
Žways Gurrieri and Valenza, 1988; Norman et al.,

.1997 , but all systems tested here consisted of an
accumulation chamber connected through a pump

Ž .and tubing to an infrared gas analyzer IRGA with
return flow of gas back to the chamber. The systems

Ž .were manufactured by either LI-COR Lincoln, NE
Ž .or West Systems Pisa, Italy or, in some cases,

researchers employed user-built accumulation cham-
bers and pumps attached to a LI-COR IRGA. The
LI-COR IRGA has a fixed detector limit of 3000

Ž .ppm at sea level pressure , while the Drager Poly-
tron II IRGA used by West Systems has a variable
limit that is normally set to several percent in high-
flux situations.

Some of the systems used a fan to provide gas
mixing within the chamber. Others used a specially
designed manifold of inlet and outlet ports. Options
on some LI-COR units included a caustic scrub
feature, which allowed the initial concentration of
CO to be reduced prior to measurement, and a2

gas-splitting device that allowed for longer measure-
ment times at high fluxes. The West Systems units
did not use a scrub feature. The larger range of the
IRGA in this system obviated the need for gas
splitting.

3. Methods

3.1. Flux measurement

Although each group of researchers customarily
uses procedural details during flux measurement that
are unique to that group, the basic technique and
major variations can be summarized briefly. The
inverted accumulation chamber is placed flat on the
soil surface or pre-installed collar to trap the outflow
of CO . In these tests, the chambers fit to the sand2

surface without any gaps, so that pre-installed collars
were not used. The rise in the concentration of CO2

w x Žwith time, d CO rd t, is combined assuming ideal2
. Ž . Ž .gas behavior with the volume V and footprint A

Ž .of the chamber and its internal temperature T and
Ž . Ž .pressure P to calculate flux F :

PV
w xFs d CO rd t , 1Ž .Ž .2RTA

where R is the gas constant, and units can be chosen
to give F in g my2 dayy1. Successful application of

Ž . w xEq. 1 requires a determination of d CO rd t at a2
w xtime when CO gradients are minimally disturbed2

by the presence of the chamber.
w xAt any flux, the steady CO buildup within the2

w xchamber reduces the CO gradient in the soil,2

slowing the diffusive transport of CO across the2

soil–air interface, and causing a decrease in
w xd CO rd t. Consequently, many previous studies of2

CO flux have reported that accumulation chambers2

can underestimate flux in soil respiration studies
Ž . Ž .e.g., Nay et al., 1994 . Healy et al. 1996 reviewed
this topic and calculated the chamber effects on
diffusive transport under a number of different theo-
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retical conditions. Other researchers have developed
w xa method to use the curvature in d CO rd t during2

long measurement intervals to determine the undis-
Ž .turbed gas flux e.g., Anthony et al., 1995 .

To circumvent the problem of altering the soil
w xCO gradient, LI-COR developed the protocol of2

pre-scrubbing the CO in the chamber to less than2

ambient levels and then taking the slope of
w x w xd CO rd t when chamber CO was equal to ambi-2 2

w xent CO . The effect of the chamber on the soil2
w x ŽCO gradient should be minimal at this time Nor-2

.man et al., 1997; Welles et al., 2000 . However,
Ž .Chiodini et al. 1998 argued that at high fluxes,

w xd CO rd t is sufficiently linear for a long enough2

time that flux can be determined without pre-scrub-
bing.

3.2. Gas sampling and analysis

w xThe profile of CO in the sand was determined2
Žby portable gas meters manufactured by Drager 0–¨

. Ž .100% CO and Bacharach 0–60% CO . Each had2 2

internal pumps to draw gas through an internal IRGA.
The meters were frequently calibrated with several
CO standards covering the range of interest. Uncer-2

tainties in the readings were generally -3%. Nor-
w xmally, the CO profile was determined at different2

times from the flux measurements, but in a special
Ž .test focusing on chamber effects discussed later ,

the profile was monitored during deployment of an
accumulation chamber on the sand surface.

One gas sample was collected from within the
sand into a pre-evacuated 150-cm3 pyrex bulb. This
sample was analyzed by gas chromatography for
bulk composition, and a split of the gas was purified
for N-isotope analysis. A separate sample used for
noble gas analysis was collected in a 10-cm3 copper
tube sealed by clamps at both ends. These collection
procedures were similar to those often used to collect
gas from the soils at Mammoth Mountain and other
field locations. Details of the analytical procedures

Žhave been reported elsewhere Kennedy et al., 1985;
.Evans et al., 1988; Hiyagon and Kennedy, 1992 .

3.3. Pressure measurements

Pressure profiles were investigated using trans-
ducers with a full-scale range of ;1 kPa calibrated

against an inclined water manometer and mounted in
a horizontal bank within an insulated container. Data
were collected and stored at 1-min intervals. It was
assumed that the composition of the gas in the tubes
connecting the sand bucket to each transducer was
the same as that measured at the sampled depth.

4. Results

4.1. Fluxes

The results of 203 accumulation chamber mea-
surements are shown in Fig. 2. These results do not
include any flux measurements made when equip-
ment or technique was deliberately altered to investi-
gate the magnitude of resultant errors or when equip-
ment was found to have possible mechanical or
calibration problems. The tests covered a flux range
of 200–12,400 g my2 dayy1. The dashed regression
line on Fig. 2 shows that over the entire flux range,
measured fluxes are in reasonable agreement with
imposed fluxes, but do exhibit a small negative bias.
Overall, 94% of the measured fluxes were 0–30%
lower, and 6% were 0–10% higher, than the imposed
flux. The mean difference was y12.5%.

Fig. 3 shows the detailed results of one of the flux
tests when five different groups of investigators par-
ticipated. These results are fairly typical of all the
tests; only 1 in 20 measurements exceeded the im-

Fig. 2. Log–log comparison of 126 flux measurements to the
Ž .imposed flux solid line . The imposed fluxes were calculated

from the measured CO inflow rate, normalized to the 0.25-m2
2

surface area of the sand. Dashed line is regression line through
Ž 2 .data R s0.996 .
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Fig. 3. Results obtained with five different accumulation chamber
systems at a single imposed flux of 1070 g my2 dayy1.

posed flux. Some of these investigators used the
caustic scrub technique. As noted on Fig. 3, group II
used the scrub for three measurements and then
made a fourth measurement without a scrub. This
test also involved groups using the largest and small-
est, and shortest and tallest chambers investigated in
this entire study. Tests on other dates provided com-
parisons of vented vs. nonvented chambers. None of
these variations in equipment or protocol seemed to
produce large differences in the flux measurements.

The tests essentially covered the range of interest
at Mammoth Mountain. Some measured fluxes there
exceed 12,400 g my2 dayy1, but the areas where
this occurs are small and contribute little to the total

Ž .flux from an entire tree-kill area Farrar et al., 1998 .
Similarly, the contribution from areas where the flux
is -200 g my2 dayy1 is not a large fraction of the

Ž .total flux Gerlach et al., 1998 . Although the rea-
sons for discrepant total CO emission rates at Mam-2

moth Mountain were not resolved, potential sources
of error in flux measurement were identified.

Adequate mixing of gas within the accumulation
chamber, by either a mixing manifold or a fan, is
important over this flux range. Tests of the fan-

w xequipped units showed that the d CO rd t plot had2

more random noise and curvature if the fan was off.
w xAnother problem was that d CO rd t plots occa-2

sionally showed a rapid jump in the first few seconds
after the chamber was set, before changing to a line
of the correct slope. This effect was attributed to an
observed enrichment of CO in the air layer just2

above the sand surface. Setting the chamber disturbs
w xthe layering of this air, giving an initial rate of CO2

increase that does not reflect the steady-state efflux
from the sand. A bigger problem arose at fluxes near

4 y2 y1 w x10 g m day : the d CO rd t plot can some-2
w xtimes show pronounced curvature until CO in the2

Žchamber exceeds several thousand ppm. Large up to
.50% positive or negative errors can result if investi-

gators fail to recognize either of these problems in
w xd CO rd t plots. Overly disturbing the sand surface2

when setting the chamber can also produce either
positive or negative errors, with the magnitude de-
pendent on the amount of disturbance.

Identifying the optimal procedure was not the
goal of this study, but we can offer the following
observations on measurement of high fluxes. Pre-
scrubbing is substantially more difficult at high
fluxes, and seemingly less important to the final
value, than at low fluxes. A large detector range or
flow splitting seems more useful, so that effects of

w xchamber emplacement and the shape of d CO rd t2

can be better discerned. This would allow an initial
mixing of a CO -rich stagnant surface layer to be2

identified, and permit more complex flux equations,
Ž .such as that proposed by Welles et al. this volume ,

to be evaluated. Investigators should avoid disturbing
the natural soil surface and carefully consider whether
collars are needed in their field areas. Satisfactory
measurements of flux were made here in the sand
without using collars. Finally, it is strongly recom-
mended that investigators periodically check their
flux measuring equipment in a laboratory test system
like the one described here. In using the sand bucket,
many mechanical or calibration problems with the
flux measuring equipment were only discovered after
finding a large disagreement between measured and
imposed fluxes.

The flux results obtained here are in reasonable
Ž .concordance with the those of Chiodini et al. 1998 ,

who tested a West Systems package over a similar
range of fluxes and reported that measurements were
within 15% of the imposed flux. However, those
authors do not mention a systematic bias to low
values as was found here. The bias could be caused

Žby a problem with the bucket e.g., a nonuniform
.flux over the sand surface or to factors common to

Žthe flux measuring systems e.g., pumping rate or
w xdetector speed not able to keep up with d CO rd t2

in the chamber. However, measured fluxes were
lower regardless of whether the accumulation cham-
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Fig. 4. Pressure records from four horizontally mounted transduc-
ers at two fluxes, 232 and 11,200 g my2 dayy1. The transducer
reference was ambient laboratory air pressure, but an offset is
possible due to height differences between the transducers and
bucket.

bers were placed in the center or near the edge of the
sand surface, ruling out nonuniform flux as a serious
source of error. Two of the flux measuring systems
were tested directly by disconnecting the gas inlet
tube from the bucket and setting the accumulation
chamber over the end of the tube on an impermeable
mat. In 18 of these measurements over a range of
fluxes, the mean difference between measured and

Žimposed fluxes was only y3.3% vs. y16.7% on
Ž . .the sand for these same two West systems . Thus,

the pumping rates and detector speeds were ade-
quate. The systematic bias of measured fluxes to be
less than imposed fluxes seems to reflect some im-
pact of the accumulation chamber on gas flow
through the sand.

4.2. Pressures

Pressure gradients were extremely small due to
the high permeability of the sand. Fig. 4 shows the
pressures measured by four transducers connected to
tubes from 3, 10, and 20 cm depth in the sand and to

Ž .the outlet tube 30 cm . Even though the transducers
used were among the most sensitive available, the
small pressure gradient allows the quantization limit

Ž .of the data logger to be apparent ;0.5 Pa in Fig.
Ž .4. The large positive spikes ;5 Pa reflect fluctua-

tions in ambient laboratory air pressure, to which all

transducers were referenced, due to changes in labo-
ratory ventilation and air flow. The 10 and 20 cm
depths show a bigger effect than the 3 cm depth
because they are more isolated from the ambient
pressure by the sand. At 30 cm depth, the ambient
pressure fluctuations are apparently lessened by
feedback through the regulator on the CO tank,2

which was also referenced to ambient pressure. Such
fluctuations are not likely to significantly alter gas
flow through the regulator, which was set at delivery
pressures of 104–106 Pa above ambient.

Despite the noise, a baseline can be identified for
Žthe transducer readings. At the lower flux 232 g

y2 y1.m day , the baselines of all transducers are less
than ambient. This likely reflects the calibration bias
of the transducers at their installed location. The
steady-state pressure gradient is below detection. At

Ž y2 y1.the higher flux 11,200 g m day , a steady-state
pressure gradient of ;y4 Pa across 30 cm is
readily discernable. The pressure dip at 14:55 oc-
curred at the start of a series of six accumulation
chamber measurements but cannot be attributed to
any identifiable action. Fig. 4 demonstrates that a
tiny pressure gradient is sufficient to drive a huge
flux. This tiny gradient can be easily overwhelmed
by externally imposed pressure changes.

4.3. CO profiles2

w xAt any given flux, the CO gradients were iden-2

tical regardless of whether they were measured at the
center or next to the edge of the bucket. This is
demonstrated in Fig. 5 for an imposed flux of 2200 g

w xFig. 5. Profiles of CO determined by portable gas meter near2

the edge of the sand and at two interior locations at the constant
flux of 2200 g my2 dayy1.
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w x ŽFig. 6. Profiles of CO determined by portable gas meter open2
. Ž . Ž .symbols and calculated using Eq. 6 in text filled symbols at

three imposed fluxes: ellipses, 229 g my2 dayy1 ; rectangles,
1900 g my2 dayy1 ; and triangles, 12,400 g my2 dayy1. Three

w x Ž .heavy lines represent the CO gradient expected from Eq. 32

assuming that near-surface CO transport is entirely by Fickian2

diffusion.

my2 dayy1. This provides additional evidence that
preferential channeling of CO flow along the inner2

walls of the bucket was insignificant.
w xThe overall shape of the CO gradient depends2

on the imposed flux. Three representative profiles
Ž .are shown open symbols in Fig. 6 for imposed

fluxes that essentially span the range of the tests. The
profile changes from nearly linear at 229 g my2

dayy1 to moderately curved at 1900 g my2 dayy1 to
highly curved at 12,400 g my2 dayy1. In discussing

Ž .similar profiles, Gurrieri and Valenza 1988 note
that this trend represents the change from mainly
diffusive to mainly viscous CO flow at the base of2

the profile. For all three fluxes, it was possible to
w xdetect a CO higher than in normal air many cm2

Ž .above the sand as discussed above . The interfacial
Žvalues at zs0 cm 0.08%, 0.26%, and 1.5%, re-

.spectively , measured by holding the detector inlet at
the sand surface, varied with the amount of air
motion around the bucket but were reasonably stable
during the course of a measurement.

5. Discussion

Before attempting to explain the bias in the flux
w xresults and the shape of the CO profiles, a discus-2

sion of pressure-driven gas transport through a porous
medium is needed. This discussion of transport fol-

Ž .lows that of Thorstenson and Pollock 1989a,b , who
developed a procedure to calculate the different flux
components in soil using the dusty-gas model
Ž .DGM . Their example of a CH flux from a source4

at depth is particularly relevant to our study, the
main difference being that CO is heavier than air.2

5.1. Gas transport calculations

In these tests, gas transport is driven by gradients
Ž . Ž .in both pressure Fig. 4 and concentration Fig. 6 .

These are not independent quantities; the gradient in
Ž .one is linked through the properties of the medium

Žto a specific gradient in the other Mason et al.,
.1967 . Nevertheless, it is possible to mathematically

distinguish the fraction of the CO flux that is2
Ž .pressure-driven the viscous component from the

Žfraction that is concentration-driven the diffusive
.component . For gases, the intermolecular distance is

not necessarily trivial compared to the finite pore
size in porous media, resulting in some gas flow by
Knudsen diffusion, where molecule-medium colli-
sions predominate over intermolecular collisions.
Therefore, Darcy’s law and Fick’s law do not exactly
govern the viscous and diffusive fluxes.

Fickian diffusion is described by:

w xyJ sn tD d CO rd z , 2Ž .Ž .CO a 22

Ž .where J is flux negative up out of the sand , n isa

air-filled porosity, t is tortuosity, D is the diffusion
coefficient, and z is depth. For mixing between CO2

and air, the binary diffusion coefficient D canCO – N2 2

Ž .be used in Eq. 2 without appreciable error. The
measured n of the sand was 0.40. There are severala

Ž . Žempirical non-DGM formulas for estimating t see
.Abu-El-Sha’r and Abriola, 1997 , but at this n ,a

Ž . 3r2Currie 1970 showed that for dry sand, n tsn ,a a
Ž .and Eq. 2 becomes:

w xyJ s0.25D d CO rd z , 3Ž .Ž .CO CO yN 22 2 2

w xFor any given yJ , the CO gradientCO 22

Ž w x .d CO rd z or =CO can be calculated.2 2
w xThe CO gradients calculated using D s2
Ž .0.15972 Marrero and Mason, 1972 and setting

yJ equal to the three imposed fluxes are shownCO 2

as heavy straight lines extending down from the sand
w xsurface in Fig. 6. In plotting each line, the CO at2
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zs0 was set equal to the measured interfacial value.
That the calculated =CO matches the initial slope2

Ž .of the observed profiles well within 10% shows
that CO transport across the sand–air interface is2

Žmainly by Fickian diffusion surface effects are ig-
.nored herein .

To further investigate transport, a DGM-based
equation must be considered. For Õ components:

Õ T T TX N yX N Ni j j i i
yÝ Kn tD Da i j ijs1, j/i

P=X B P X =Pi k i
s q 1q , 4Ž .K½ 5RT RTD mi

where the X are mole fractions, N T are the totali i

molar fluxes, DK are the Knudsen diffusivities, ofi

each component i; D are the binary diffusion coef-i j

ficients for i and j, B is permeability, and m isk
Žviscosity of the gas mixture. The derivation and

discussion of this equation can be found in Thorsten-
.son and Pollock, 1989a.

The good agreement with Fick’s law demon-
strated in Fig. 6 suggests that Knudsen diffusion is
not a significant factor here. As in most dry soils, the
Knudsen diffusivities are orders of magnitude larger
than the effective binary diffusivities, and the term

Ž . Kon the left-hand side of Eq. 4 with D in thei

denominator can be ignored for many purposes. In
our tests, =P was F20 Parm, and Fig. 6 shows
that =X were large. For reasonable values of Bi k

and DK, the last term can also be ignored, P can bei
Ž .taken as constant, and Eq. 4 reduces to the

Stefan–Maxwell equations:

Õ T TRT X N yX Ni j j i
=X s . 5Ž .Ýi P n tDa i jjs1, j/i

ŽFor the AstagnantB air gases in this case, includ-
.ing O as no respiration occurs , the downward2

diffusive flux of each species, N D, is exactly bal-i

anced at each depth by an upward viscous flux,
V T D V Ž .yN ; N sN qN s0, and Eq. 5 integratesi i i i

to:

X sX eŽ z RT NCO 2
T rP natD iyCO 2

. . 6Ž .i i , zs0

Ž .Using Eq. 6 , the mole fraction of each of the air
gases can be calculated as a function of depth and

Ž Ttotal CO flux N is a negative number so X2 CO i2

.decrease with depth . The mole fraction of CO can2

then be calculated by the difference, X s1ySX .CO i2

w x TThe CO values calculated by setting yN equal2 CO 2

to the imposed fluxes are shown as solid symbols in
Fig. 6. The agreement between measured and calcu-

w xlated CO is remarkable. The good agreement ar-2

gues against any significant channeling of CO flow2

along the inside edge of the bucket, in which case,
w xcalculated CO would exceed measured values at2

each depth. In measuring the profiles, the gas detec-
tors needed to withdraw G50 cm3 of gas to provide

w xa stable CO reading, and thus sampled a depth2
Ž .interval D z rather than a discrete depth. For the

shallowest part of the 12,400 g my2 dayy1 profile
where =CO is greatest, the poorer agreement be-2

w xtween measured and calculated CO could, in part,2

reflect the fact that D zrz was large.

5.2. Fractionation effects

Because the vertical distribution of each com-
pound or isotope can be calculated separately using

Ž .Eq. 6 , the fractionation in compound or isotope
ratios can also be calculated. Alternatively, for calcu-

Ž .lating the ratio of any two species i and j, Eq. 6
can be expressed as:

ln X rX s D rD ln X rX ,Ž . Ž .Ž .i i , zs0 j-CO iyCO j j , zs02 2

7Ž .

Ž .and as pointed out by Severinghaus et al. 1996 ,
Ž .equations like Eq. 7 allow fractionations to be

calculated independent of most of the parameters in
Ž .Eq. 6 . This is particularly useful for evaluating soil

gases in field situations because uncertainties in z
Ž .or D z and natural variations in n and t need nota

be considered. Also, whereas individual D areiyCO 2

very sensitive to P and T , the ratio of diffusion
Ž .coefficients in Eq. 7 is relatively insensitive over

the small range of P and T expected within a typical
Ž .soil column a few meters thick. Although Eq. 7 is

independent of flux magnitude, in field situations, it
will only be valid where a net CO flux from some2

geologic source at depth overwhelms soil respiration
fluxes.

Ž .Eq. 7 can be used to calculate the abundance of
w xall air species as a function of CO . For example, if2

at some depth z, X s0.8, then X rX is setCO a a, zs02
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equal to 0.2 for any air species a, and X rX fori i, zs 0

all other species calculated. The value of X rXa a, zs0

is then modified so that the sum of all gases is 1.0.
This procedure converges after two to three itera-
tions. Table 1 compares the results of the calcula-
tions at X s0.806 to an analysis of gas collectedCO 2

from 9"1 cm depth during the 12,400 g my2 dayy1

test profiled in Fig. 6.
The calculated trends in various ratios are shown

w xin Figs. 7 and 8 as a function of CO . For the ratios2

of 29 N r28 N , N rAr, 4 Her36Ar, 22 Ner36Ar, and2 2 2
84 Krr36Ar, the measured fractionation between light
and heavy species is slightly less than expected at
X s0.806. Possible explanations for this smallCO 2

Ž .discrepancy include: a the small concentration de-
Ž .pendence of D see Marrero and Mason, 1972iyCO 2

was ignored over this extreme range of composition;
Ž .b Knudsen diffusion was ignored in the simplifica-

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .tion of Eq. 4 to Eqs. 5 – 7 ; and c the impact of
gas removal during sampling was not addressed. In

Table 1
Calculated and measured gas characteristics

Species or Measured in Calculated DiyCO 2
2 y1Ž . Ž .ratio sample from Eq. 6 cm s

vol.% He 0.0003"0.0001 0.0003 0.57973
vol.% Ar 0.164"0.001 0.1590 0.14770
vol.% O 4.052"0.008 4.029 0.158542

vol.% N 15.17"0.03 15.20 0.159722

vol.% CO 80.6"0.4 '80.6 –2

N rAr 92.4 95.6 –2

N rO 3.744 3.770 –2 2
2915 Ž .d N–N y14.0"0.1‰ y17.4‰ 0.15804 N2 2

4 4Ž . Ž .F He 3.54"0.18 3.56 0.57973 He
22 22Ž . Ž .F Ne 1.77"0.04 1.96 0.24995 Ne
84 84Ž . Ž .F Kr 0.606"0.012 0.508 0.10902 Kr
132 132Ž . Ž .F Xe 0.466"0.025 0.303 0.08972 Xe

Bulk compositions and ratios from gas chromatography and iso-
Ž .topic ratios from mass spectrometry. The F i notation means

Ž 36 . Ž 36 . 4 22 84 132ir Ar r ir Ar where i is He, Ne, Kr, or Xe.air
Ž .Binary diffusion coefficients at 293 K are from Marrero and

Ž . Ž .Mason 1972 except for Kr Kestin and Yata, 1968 and Xe
Ž .Perry and Green, 1984; pp. 3–285 . Uncertainties in the coeffi-
cients are estimated to be 2–3% for all species except Xe. The use
of more significant figures here allows the isotopic effects to be
shown. Values of D for specific isotopes were calculatediyCO 2

) �wŽ . Ž .x wŽ ) . Ž )using DrD s M q44 r M =44 r M q44 r M =i i i i
.x41r2 )44 where M is the molecular weight of the specifici

isotope and M is the molecular weight of the naturally occurringi
Žsubstance i see Marrero and Mason, 1972; Severinghaus et al.,

. 361996 . The value of D is 0.15193.Ar – CO 2

Ž .Fig. 7. Fractionation in various gas ratios expected from Eq. 7 as
w x Ž .a function of CO at 10% increments ellipses . Ratios measured2

in gas collected from sand during 12,400 g my2 dayy1 flux test
are shown by rectangles.

light of these and other possible errors, the agree-
ment between measured and calculated values is
remarkably close.

For Xe, the binary diffusion coefficient DXe – CO 2

is not as well known, possibly explaining the slightly
larger discrepancy for 132 Xer36Ar in Fig. 8. For
N rO , the small difference in D and2 2 N – CO2 2

D leads to a very small calculated fractiona-O – CO2 2

w xtion between these two species, even at high CO .2

The greater apparent discrepancy between measured
Ž .and calculated values for N rO Fig. 7 may, in2 2

Fig. 8. Fractionation of 4 He, 22 Ne, 84 Kr, and 132 Xe relative to
36 Ž .Ar and normalized to air see Table 1 . Symbols as in Fig. 7.
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part, reflect the limits of precision of gas chromatog-
raphy.

In volcanic or hydrothermal gas studies, the ratios
of N rAr and N rO are commonly measured in2 2 2

mofettes and fumarolic vents. Values of N rAr2
Ž .greater than the air ratio 83.6 are usually assumed

to indicate some nonatmospheric N , which is then2
15 Žinvestigated using d N–N e.g., Minissale et al.,2

.1997 . Fig. 7 shows the problems that can arise in
areas of diffuse CO flux: enrichments in N rAr2 2

and large depletions in d
15N–N occur simply as a2

result of diffusive fractionation of air. Very negative
15 Ž .d N–N values to y6‰ relative to air were re-2

Ž .ported by Sorey et al. 1998 for Mammoth Moun-
tain soil gases containing 80–95% CO . This N is2 2

simply fractionated air, not N from some deep2

source. In a fumarole there, where the trace of N2
Ž .1% of total gas does reflect a geologic source,
d

15N–N is q1.5‰ relative to air.2
Ž22 . Ž .The highly fractionated F Ne values to 1.6

Žreported in Mammoth Mountain soil gases Sorey et
. Ž .al., 1998 can also be accounted for by Eq. 7 . In

fumarolic vents, it is generally assumed that He and
Ne are not greatly fractionated during gas transport
and phase separation. However, fractionations like
those in Fig. 8 may need serious consideration when
correcting soil–gas 3Her4 He ratios for air contami-
nation based on HerNe ratios. In contrast, the ratio
of N rO is minimally affected by diffusive frac-2 2

tionation because D and are nearlyO – CO N – CO2 2 2 2

equal. For this reason, changes in N rO mainly2 2

reflect O consumption in the soil and can be used to2

quantify the small respiration component in areas of
high CO flux. Using this method at Mammoth2

Ž .Mountain, Farrar et al. 1995 demonstrated good
agreement with the 14C results.

5.3. Viscous flux

Although CO transport across the interface at2

even the highest fluxes is described well by Fickian
diffusion, and fractionation effects at all depths are

Ž .constrained solely by diffusivities in Eq. 7 , it is
important to remember that the concentration pro-

Ž .files i.e., in Fig. 6 are established by a pressure-
driven flow of gas through the system. This discus-
sion of transport differs from that of Gurrieri and

Ž .Valenza 1988 , who focused on CO transport, in2

that we are considering transport of all the air gases
as well. The total viscous flux of gas does not
diminish near the sand surface as CO transport2

becomes diffusive, it changes in chemical composi-
tion. What begins as a viscous flux of CO at the2

base of the sand becomes a viscous flux of mainly
air near the sand surface. In consequence, pressure
gradients persist up to the sand surface where accu-
mulation chambers are placed.

Calculating the viscous flux requires that per-
meability and Knudsen diffusivities be known or
estimated and may not be practical in many field
studies. We summarize the process here so that
accumulation chamber effects on the pressure gradi-
ent can be considered. Thorstenson and Pollock
Ž . Ž V .1989a show that the viscous flux N can be
calculated in the DGM according to:

Õ

T 1r2N MÝ i i
is1VN s , 8Ž .K ÕmDm 1r2q X MÝ i iž /B Pk is1

where M is the molecular weight of gas i, and ani

intrinsic Knudsen diffusivity, D K'DK M 1r2, can bem i i

used in place of individual DK.i

A value for the permeability, B , is needed in Eq.k
Ž .8 . From Fig. 4, the steady-state pressure difference
at the transducers is y4"1 Pa through the 30-cm
sand column at a CO flux of 11,200 g my2 dayy1.2

However, pressures with gas flow give only an
Ž .apparent permeability B using Darcy’s law: Bka ka

syN TmRTrP=P. While the net molar gas flux
Ž T .yN is constant at all depths and equal to 255 mol
my2 dayy1, gas composition, and therefore m, is not
constant. The change in gas composition with depth
also means that the four transducer tubes are filled
with gas mixtures of different molecular weights.
Thus, the pressure gradient sensed by the transducers
not only reflects the difference in head, but also the
gravitational effects on the gas in the connecting
tubes. Gravitational effects are not negligible at such
small pressure gradients, although Thorstenson and

Ž .Pollock 1989a have shown that they need not be
Ž .explicitly included in Eq. 8 . Here, we are fortunate

that the interval between 20 and 30 cm depth, and
presumably both transducer tubes, contained almost
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Ž .pure CO . Thus, the measured DP y2"0.5Pa2

results entirely from a difference in head. For distinc-
tion, this component of pressure, which is the driving
force for viscous flux, can be denoted PX, and =PX

is, therefore, y20 Parm. Also, m can be considered
constant through this interval and equal to m , so:CO 2

B syN T m RTr P=PX s52 darcies. 9Ž . Ž .ka CO CO2 2

The intrinsic permeability, B , can be calculatedk

from:

B 'B 1q b rP , 10Ž . Ž .ka k i

and:

b sDKm rB , 11Ž .i i i k

where b , the Klinkenberg parameter, is a character-i

istic of the porous medium, its water content
Ž .Stonestrom and Rubin, 1989 , and gas i, in this
case, CO . An intrinsic Klinkenberg parameter can2

Ž .also be defined Thorstenson and Pollock, 1989a :

b 'b M 1r2rm sDKrB . 12Ž .m i i i m k

We did not measure b . However, Abu-El-Sha’ri
Ž .and Abriola 1997 recently reported several values

of DK, B and B for 30-mesh, dry sea sand. Theyi ka k

used variable packing to achieve four porosities be-
tween 0.39 and 0.46 and the respective B valueska
Ž .with helium from 25 to 79 darcies, a range that
cover the conditions of the sand in our tests. Over
this range of n and B , Abu-El-Sha’r and Abriolaa ka
Ž . K 91997 report D rB values of 1.3"0.2=10 .He k

This gives a DKrB of 2.6=109, which we can usem k
Ž . 4in Eq. 12 to obtain a b of 0.44=10 Pa. UsingCO 2

Ž .that value in Eq. 10 gives a B of 50 darcies fork

our sand.
Although the difference between B and B , inka k

this case, is much smaller than the uncertainty in
either value, this might not be true in very fine-

Žgrained or water-rich media Stonestrom and Rubin,
.1989; Severinghaus et al., 1996 . Regardless, it is the

K Ž .D rB sb value that allows the viscous flux tom k m
Ž .be calculated using Eq. 8 . Again, CO is the only2

nonstagnant gas, so:

Õ

T 1r2 T 1r2 TN M sN M s6.633N 13Ž .Ý i i CO CO2 2
is1

For our purposes, it is useful to consider the viscous
Ž .fraction of the net or total molar flux. To calculate

V T Ž .this fraction, N rN , Eq. 8 can be recast as:

N V 6.633
s . 14T ÕmbN m 1r2q X MÝ i iž /P iy1

In order to calculate the viscous flux throughout the
sand column, m is approximated by:

Õ

ms X m . 15Ž .Ý i i
is1

Because all X can be expressed as a function ofi
w x Ž . V T V T ŽCO using Eq. 7 , N rN and all N rN s2 i

V T .X N rN can also be expressed as a function ofi
w xCO , independent of depth and total flux.2

Some of these flux ratios are plotted in Fig. 9,
which allows the ratios to be easily calculated at any
point on a CO profile. For example, at the bottom2

of the 12,400 g my2 dayy1 profile, the gas is
Ž .essentially 100% CO Fig. 6 . From Fig. 9, 95% of2

the CO is transported by viscous flux. At the sand2

surface, only about 2% of the CO transport is2

viscous, and the rest, diffusive. However, Fig. 9
shows that the combined viscous flux of all gas
species actually increases to 114% of the total flux.
This result is possible because the greater velocity of
the air molecules relative to the heavier, slower CO2

Fig. 9. Ratio of various flux components to net or total molar flux
Ž T . Ž . VN calculated using Eq. 14 . N is the net viscous flux of all
gas species; N V is the viscous flux of CO . N N is the netCO 22

diffusive flux of all species; N D is the diffusive flux of CO .CO 22
T Ž .Note that N is negative out of the sand as are all other fluxes

shown except N N.
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Žleads to a small net diffusive flux of gas the
N .nonequimolar flux, N into the sand that must be

exactly balanced by an increase in the viscous efflux.
Ž . XThe gradient in pressure head , =P , associated with

viscous flux can also be calculated as a function of
w xCO using Fig. 9.2

All our tests used pure CO at the inlet, and for2

this case, Fig. 9 shows that percentage of CO2

transported by viscous flux at each depth is approxi-
mately equal to its concentration at that depth. A
similar relation could hold in natural high-flux areas
when soils are dry, but not necessarily in field areas
characterized by an unusually large ratio of b rPm
Ž .e.g., very fine-grained soil at high altitude . Strict
application of Fig. 9 and the transport equations
herein also requires that the abiogenic CO flux2

heavily predominate over both the soil respiration
fluxes and any net air fluxes that might arise from
diurnal barometric cycles andror orographic effects
Ž .see, e.g., Weeks, 1987, 1993 . In cases where air
cannot be considered a stagnant gas or in thermal
areas where steam transport is significant, more com-

Žplex transport equations should be considered e.g.,
.Massmann and Farrier, 1992 . In any case, viscous

flux is likely to be the biggest component of total gas
flux across the soil surface when CO is derived2

from deep geologic processes.

5.4. Accumulation chamber effects

Even though CO transport is nearly all diffusive2

near the sand surface, an accumulation chamber set
on that surface still encounters a large viscous flow

Ž .of gas mainly air and, therefore, a pressure gradi-
ent. Gas pressure gradients can exist in all soil
environments, but the low net fluxes normally asso-
ciated with respiration may allow an accumulation
chamber to be placed on the soil without seriously
altering that gradient. At the high fluxes of interest
here, the effect of the chamber on the pressure
gradient must be considered. The one-dimensional,
steady-state, modeling presented here can illustrate,
but not quantify, this effect.

As an example, one of the chambers tested here
was 10 cm high with a 0.053 m2 footprint. Consider
flux measurement at the 1900 g my2 dayy1 rate, a

Ž T . y4 y2 y1net molar flux yN of 5.00=10 mol m s .
ŽNear the top of the sand where X is low 0.0026CO 2

. V Tin Fig. 6 , Fig. 9 shows that N rN s1.14. Thus,
yN Vs5.70=10y4 mol my2 sy1. From Darcy’s
law =PXsN VmRTrB Psy5.0 Parm. At the lab-k

Ž 5 .oratory pressure 1.01=10 Pa and temperature
Ž . y4 y5293 K , 5.00=10 mol gas occupies 1.2=10
m3, so yN T corresponds to a gas velocity of 0.0012
cm sy1 in free space and 0.0030 cm sy1 in the sand
with n s0.4. Undisturbed, this net flux would causea

a hypothetical pressure increase within the chamber
of 12 Pa in just the first second after emplacement,
clearly impossible given that the steady-state
DPXacross a 0.0030-cm thickness of sand is only
0.00015 Pa. Therefore, net gas flux is almost totally
diverted out under the edges of the chamber in that
initial second, a change probably too rapid to be

w xdetected in a d CO rd t plot.2

An identical chamber was equipped with a vent
tube 3 mm in I.D. Again assuming an undisturbed

y5 y1 Ž 2 T .net flux, the 2.6=10 mol s 0.053 m =yN
entering the chamber would create a flux through the
vent tube of 3.7 mol my2 sy1. The DPX across the
3-cm-long tube can be estimated from Poiseuille’s

Ž 2 .law yNsr P=Pr8mRT as:

0.03 3.7 8mRTrr 2P s0.17 Pa, 16Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .

which is still three orders of magnitude greater than
the steady-state DPX across the top 0.0030 cm of
sand. For this particular chamber, the pressure drop

Ž .calculated in Eq. 16 is equal to the steady-state
DPX in the upper 3 cm of sand. This calculation may
explain why plugging this vent tube made no dis-
cernable difference in the measured fluxes. An accu-
mulation chamber, vented or not, presents an imme-
diate and almost total barrier to net gas flux.

Although net gas flux is blocked and diverted by
the chamber, the diffusive efflux of CO into the2

chamber continues, in balance with diffusive flux of
air into the medium. Because the steady-state CO2

transport across the interface is almost entirely diffu-
Ž .sive ;99% before the chamber is set, the blockage

of net flux might initially be presumed to have little
impact on CO efflux. However, the linkage between2

=PX and =CO in a porous medium requires that2

diffusive efflux of CO adjust for the large change in2

pressure gradients. We propose that this adjustment
is the reason that measured fluxes were 12.5%,
rather than ;1%, lower than imposed fluxes.
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Some chamber effects were demonstrated experi-
w xmentally. Fig. 10 shows the measured CO profiles2

underneath the center of the above-mentioned cham-
ber before and after a 2-min flux measurement. Prior
to setting the chamber, the profile above the surface
is not known and might be highly variable, but is
approximated by a dashed line between the two

Žmeasured points in this case, 0.05% at q10 cm and
.0.42% at 0 cm . After the chamber is placed with fan

w xrunning, the CO above the sand should be uniform2
Ž . w xvertical profile . During the 2-min run, the CO in2

w xthe chamber reached 2.0%, while the CO in-2

creased by 1.5% at 2.5 cm depth and by 0.8% at 4
cm depth. At 6 cm depth and below, differences
were less than measurement uncertainty. On the
AafterB profile, the dashed section indicates that the
w xCO at the interface is unknown.2

w xThe d CO rd t plot is shown in Fig. 11. The2

chamber was set down at t;15 s, containing normal
Žw x . w xair CO s0.036% . Very quickly, the CO rose2 2

to the AambientB value, 0.05%, for zsq10 cm.
w xAbout 20 s later, the interfacial ambient CO ,2

0.42%, was reached. At about 0.9% CO , ;50 s2
w xafter chamber emplacement, the d CO rd t plot be-2

gan to show visible curvature. In repeated tests,
where the gas detectors were continuously running, a
w xCO buildup of several tenths of a percent could be2

detected at 2.5 cm depth 50 s into a run, and a small
Ž .increase ;0.1% could be detected at 4 cm depth.

These findings thus support the assertion of Chiodini
Ž . w xet al. 1998 that d CO rd t is initially straight at2

high fluxes, but also show that some CO builds up2

w xFig. 10. Profiles of CO before and after a 2-min flux measure-2

ment at 1900 g my2 dayy1 using a 10-cm-high accumulation
chamber. Dashed portions are assumed.

w x Ž .Fig. 11. Plot of d CO rd t measured as in Fig. 10 heavy line .2
w xTwo possible choices of ambient CO are shown based on gas2

meter readings taken before the chamber was emplaced. Plot
Ž .shows curvature relative to arrow beginning about 50 s after

emplacement.

beneath the chamber even during this initial straight
w xpart of the d CO rd t plot. Our measurements are2

too few and imprecise to determine conclusively if
this Achamber effectB is sufficient to account for the
fact that the flux calculated from the initial slope of

w xthe d CO rd t plot in this test was 11% less than2

the imposed flux, but are highly suggestive of a
negative bias in accumulation chamber techniques.

Figs. 10 and 11 also illustrate another problem
that arises under high flux conditions: the uncertainty

w xin defining AambientB CO . Because a sizable2
w xCO gradient forms above the sand surface, there is2

w xno unambiguous choice of where to pick d CO rd t2
Ž .for Eq. 1 . This further suggests that pre-scrubbing

the chamber is not necessarily a benefit. Certainly,
pre-scrubbing will not reduce the impact of the
chamber on pressure gradients.

6. Conclusions

In a laboratory test system designed to simulate a
natural coarse-grained soil, accumulation chambers
proved capable of measuring imposed CO fluxes up2

to at least 104 g my2 dayy1, )95% of all measure-
ments were within 25% of imposed fluxes. This level
of accuracy would seem to be acceptable for many
geological investigations of volcanoes and faults. In
contrast to soil–respiration fluxes, imposed CO2
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Žfluxes e.g., from buried sources such as magma or
.metamorphic decarbonation result in large net ef-

fluxes of gas at the surface, and it appears that
accumulation chambers, even if vented, block almost
all net gas flow into the chamber. The restriction of
the net efflux of gas alters both the pressure and
concentration gradients, and is ultimately the most
likely reason that CO fluxes measured in these tests2

were 12.5% low on average.
Studies in high-CO flux areas frequently include2

an investigation of soil–gas chemistry and isotopes
in an effort to determine gas sources. However,
fractionations related to diffusive transport through
the soil are seldom considered. The results obtained
in these tests demonstrate the large magnitude of
possible fractionations that may obscure or over-
whelm the chemical or isotopic signatures of the
sources. One procedure to help sort out gas data
from well-characterized soils would be to compare
measured concentration profiles with results pre-

Ž . Ž .dicted by Eq. 6 . In general, Eq. 7 may be more
Ž .useful than Eq. 6 for comparing soil–gas composi-

tions and isotopic values from different types of soils
and seems capable of handling simple compounds
with molecular masses between 4 and 132. The value
of using the noble gas suite in transport studies is
made obvious by the eightfold enrichment in
4 132 ŽHer Xe observed in the 80% CO sample Table2
.1 , relative to abundancies in air. Our results at least

show that gas samples collected by either sudden
Ž . Ž .pre-evacuated container or gradual gas pump re-
moval of tens of cm3 of gas through an access pipe
appear to reflect steady-state values.

On-site measurements other than CO flux could2

add much to the study of high-flux areas. In particu-
lar, obtaining simultaneous measurements of pres-
sure and CO gradients together with flux would be2

well worth the effort.
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